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Outline
•

What is authentic learning?

•

How we are trying to apply authentic learning to
research methods in psychology.

•

Evidence of effectiveness?

Research Methods in Psychology
•

Goals:
•

a) read, interpret, and understand research

•

b) critique research

•

c) design valid research that is robust to critiques

•

1 of 3 core courses (Intro Psych, Statistics)

•

Need to pass to be admitted into the major

•

2.5 Hours of Lecture per week plus 3 hours of lab. (Here we only
focus on lecture).

•

Typically class size = 120-140 (last semester 60)

Scientists learn about research methods through carefully reading papers
and meeting as a group to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of
research.

Authentic learning of Psychology Research Methods
!

• Concepts

(e.g., validity) are learned through thinking
about concrete cases
• homework

assignments and tests should involve
real articles

• Focused
• Causal

largely on causality and validity
structure diagrams

• Knowledge

is socially constructed and socially
evaluated (e.g., peer review, advisor/student)
• There

should be real dialogue in class among
students and between student/instructor

Homework
1) At Home: Read article
and answer questions.
2) In Class: Discuss in 2-4
person groups.
3) In Class: Discuss
together with random
calling.
4) Answer key made
available. Homework
graded for satisfactory
completion.

Test
1) At Home: Read article.
2) Come to class with
printed article and notes
prepared to answer the
same types of questions
that were in the
homework.

Fall 2013

All lectures

Tests based on
fake examples
120 students

Fall 2014
about 60% lecture,
40% HW discussion
Tests based on real
articles
2 x 60 students

HW
Reaction Time Explains IQ’s
Association With Death

Research Article

Research Article

Test 1

In Defense of Parenthood: Children Are
Associated With More Joy Than Misery

Ian J. Deary1 and Geoff Der2
1

University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, United Kingdom, and 2MRC Social and Public Health Sciences Unit, Glasgow,
United Kingdom

Based on the introduction to
the article (the first page and
a half), draw a causal
diagram of which variables
cause which other variables.
ABSTRACT—Lower

IQ is associated with earlier death, but
the cause of the relationship is unknown. In the present
study, psychometric intelligence and reaction times were
both significantly related to all-cause mortality in a representative sample of 898 people aged 56 years who were
followed up with respect to survival until age 70. The association between IQ and mortality remained significant
after adjusting for education, occupational social class,
and smoking, all of which have been hypothesized as
confounding variables. The effect of IQ on mortality was
not significant after adjusting for reaction time, suggesting that reduced efficiency of information processing
might link lower mental ability and earlier death. This
new field of cognitive epidemiology provides arguably the
strongest evidence for the importance of psychological
factors in physical health and human survival. Finding
the mechanisms that relate psychometric intelligence to
mortality might help in formulating effective interventions
to reduce inequalities in health.
There are few tasks so important for psychologists as discovering and understanding the psychological factors that influence how long and how healthily people live. New among these
factors is psychometric intelligence as measured using IQ-type
tests. In the past several years, there were calls in the psychological literature to correct the neglect of psychometric intelligence within epidemiology (Bouchard & Loehlin, 2001;
Lubinski & Humphreys, 1997). Krueger, Caspi, and Moffitt
(2000) urged that such individual differences, if applied to
population-based sampling frames, could be especially informative concerning the role of psychological traits in important social and health outcomes. The response has produced the
novel field of cognitive epidemiology.

Address correspondence to Ian J. Deary, Department of Psychology,
University of Edinburgh, 7 George Square, Edinburgh EH8 9JZ,
Scotland, United Kingdom; e-mail: i.deary@ed.ac.uk.
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It has recently been discovered that people with lower IQs
tend to die younger than people with higher IQs. This association is found whether psychometric intelligence is measured in
childhood (Deary, Whiteman, Starr, Whalley, & Fox, 2004;
Osler et al., 2003; Whalley & Deary, 2001), early adulthood
(O’Toole, 1990; O’Toole & Stankov, 1992), middle age (Pavlik
et al., 2003), or old age (Korten et al., 1999). For example,
Whalley and Deary (2001) traced 80% of people born in 1921
who took part in the Scottish Mental Survey of 1932 in Aberdeen city (n 5 2,230 from 2,792). They used medical and
public databases to find whether people were still alive at age 76
in 1997, 65 years after the IQ test. People with a standard-deviation (15-point) disadvantage in IQ score relative to others at
age 11 were only 79% as likely to live to age 76. Further linkage
studies of the Scottish Mental Survey 1932 found that lower
childhood IQ is associated with earlier death from a variety of
diseases, including cardiovascular disease (Hart, Taylor et al.,
2003) and stomach and lung cancers (Deary, Whalley, & Starr,
2003).
Why is there a significant association between lower psychometric intelligence and earlier death? Whalley and Deary
(2001) suggested four reasons, none of which is exclusive of the
others. For example, IQ might be an archaeological record of
brain and bodily insults up to the age at which it is measured.
Thus, IQ tests might capture a signal of suboptimal brain development that is correlated with later illness. This possibility is
supported by the fact that lower birth weight is associated with
lower childhood IQ and also higher risk of cardiovascular disease and diabetes in later life (Barker, 2002; Shenkin et al.,
2001).
In the present study, we tested the three further hypotheses.
First, higher IQ might be associated with more optimal health
behaviors, such as not smoking. For example, a follow-up study
of the Scottish Mental Survey 1932 found that although people
with higher IQs were just as likely as people with lower IQs to
begin smoking in the 1930s and 1940s, when the dangers were
not known, they were more likely to stop smoking as health
risks were discovered (Taylor et al., 2003). Evidence from more
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Abstract
Recent scholarly and media accounts paint a portrait of unhappy parents who fin
their children, but the scientific basis for these claims remains inconclusive. In the
strategy of converging evidence to test whether parents evaluate their lives more
feel relatively better than do nonparents on a day-to-day basis (Study 2), and deri
their children than from other daily activities (Study 3). The results indicate that, co
especially fathers) report relatively higher levels of happiness, positive emotion, and
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Modern evolutionary psychologists position parenting at the top
of the pyramid of human needs to reflect its central role in
human life (Kenrick, Griskevicius, Neuberg, & Schaller, 2010).
Yet some research has indicated that parenting is associated
with reduced well-being (Evenson & Simon, 2005; Kahneman,
Krueger, Schkade, Schwarz, & Stone, 2004; McLanahan &
Adams, 1987). In particular, attention has revolved around a
single study showing that working mothers in Texas enjoy parenting less than watching TV, shopping, or preparing food
(Kahneman et al., 2004).
Although recent media accounts paint a dismal picture of
parenting, the underlying scientific research is surprisingly
unclear and inconsistent. Meta-analyses have linked parenthood to lower marital satisfaction on average (Twenge, Campbell, & Foster, 2003) and to decreases in life satisfaction in the
months after childbirth (Luhmann, Hofmann, Eid, & Lucas,
2012). Few analyses, however, have directly compared par-
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In Defense of Parenthood: Children Are
Associated With More Joy Than Misery

Ian J. Deary1 and Geoff Der2

Question: Are you worried
about the reverse causality
problem in this study,
specifically in regards to
the variables IQ and Age at
Death?!
Answer: Given that this
study is observational (not
experimental), the reverse
causality problem is
possibly relevant.
However, the answer is
NO because Age of Death
cannot cause IQ.
1
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population-based sampling frames, could be especially informative concerning the role of psychological traits in important social and health outcomes. The response has produced the
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Although recent media accounts paint a dismal picture of
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Research Report

Research Article

LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF PROCRASTINATION,
PERFORMANCE, STRESS, AND HEALTH:
The Costs and Benefits of Dawdling

Test 1

In Defense of Parenthood: Children Are
Associated With More Joy Than Misery

DianneM. Tice and Roy F. Baumeister
Case Western Reserve University

On Page 456: "First, scores on this
[Lay's] procrastination scale were
correlated with behavioral
STRESS AND ILLNESS
procrastination (turning in the paper
Possible Costs
late),
r
=
.37…."
This
finding
helps
rk and fulfilling other obligations in a timely fashProcrastination has been linked to a variety of negative mental
ral parts of rational, proper adult functioning. Yet
health variables. Solomon and Rothblum (1984) found that procrasestablish:!
admits to procrastinating at least someopulation
tination was significantly correlated with depression, irrational beial minorities admit to significant personal, occuliefs, low self-esteem, anxiety, and poor study habits. (Unfortunately,
al difficulties
! resulting from their dilatory behavior the
scale these authors used to measure procrastination operational& McCown, 1995).
ized it as dilatory behavior accompanied by negative affect about the
is often
condemned,
particularly by people who do validity!
!
a)
Discriminant
dilatory behavior, leaving open the possibility that other people may
s guilty of it (Burka & Yuen, 1983; Ferrari et al.,
procrastinate merrily without adverse effects; see Flett, Blankstein, &
it
as
a
procrastination
lazy, self-indulgent
Martin, 1995.) Lay, Edwards, Parker, and Endler (1989) found that
! b)depictCriterion
validity**!
ngs off for no reason. They say it is self-defeating
anxiety levels in procrastinators who have delayed studying are exquality of performance, because one ends up with
tremely high near the exam period, and Ferrari et al. (1995) cited
! c) Content validity!
Baumeister & Scher, 1988; Ellis & Knaus, 1977).
several similar findings from unpublished studies (see pp. 29-30).
a destructive strategy of self-handicapping (Jones
Researchers have frequently found a link between dejection and prouch !
as when d)
peopleConvergent
postpone or withhold effort sovalidity!
crastination, and Lay (1995) showed that dejection is an outcome of
ves an excuse for anticipated poor performance
procrastination (rather than a cause). Flett, Blankstein, and Martin
& Baumeister,
! e)
Test-Retest
Reliability!
1990).
People who finish their tasks
(1995) reported that scores on a procrastination scale were positively
rly may point self-righteously to the stress suffered
correlated with measures of perceived stress, negative life events, and
at the! last minute
and say that putting Reliability
things off is
f) Internal
daily hassles. Thus, a variety of evidence suggests that procrastination
or mental health
Boice, 1989, 1996; Roth-

tination is variously described as harmful ineneficial. Two longitudinal studies examined prog students. Procrastinators reported lower stress
n nonprocrastinators early in the semester, but they
ess and more illness late in the term, and overall
Procrastinators also received lower grades on all
astination thus appears to be a self-defeating beked by short-term benefits and long-term costs.

(see
cal
Solomon
& Rothblum, 1984).
Murakami, 1986;
and, some procrastinators defend their practice.
rectly that if one puts in the same amount of work
oes not matter whether this is done early or late.
at procrastination improves performance, because
ine creates excitement and pressure that elicit peak
o my best work under pressure," in the standard
92; Ferrari et al., 1995; Lay, 1995). Even if it were
illness are higher for people who leave things until
nd research has not yet provided clear evidence that
e higher - this might be offset by the enjoyment of
er (see Ainslie, 1992).
estigation involved a longitudinal study of the eftion on quality of performance, stress, and illness.
ster, students were given an assignment with a
nators were identified using Lay's (1986) scale.

ness. The validity of the scale was checked by ascertaining whether
students turned in the assignment early, on time, or late. Finally, task
performance was assessed by consulting the grades received. Competing predictions could be made.

is linked to negative mental health outcomes.

Possible Benefits
Procrastinators might claim that focusing on the last-minute efforts
and stresses is misleading. Yes, procrastinators may suffer more than
other people at the last minute, but that may conceal a pattern of stress
suffered by nonprocrastinators who do their worrying and hard working earlier in the project period. In this view, procrastinators may
suffer late, whereas others suffer early, but the total amount of suffering could be the same. Indeed, it could even be that procrastinators
suffer less, because they compress the stress into a short period.

PERFORMANCE
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Adams, 1987). In particular, attention has revolved around a
single study showing that working mothers in Texas enjoy parenting less than watching TV, shopping, or preparing food
(Kahneman et al., 2004).
Although recent media accounts paint a dismal picture of
parenting, the underlying scientific research is surprisingly
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Comparative Efficacy of Cognitive Therapy and

Music

Pharmacotherapy in the Treatment of

E. Glenn Schellenberg

Depressed Outpatients ~
Augustus J. Rush
Q: Could

Test 2

Research Report

Lessons

Enhance

IQ

Universityof Torontoat Mississauga, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada

ABSTRACTThe idea that music makes you smarter has received
considerable attentionfrom scholars and the media. The present
report is the first to test this hypothesis directly with random
assignment of a large sample of children (TV= 144) to two different types of music lessons (keyboard or voice) or to control
groups that received drama lessons or no lessons. IQ was
measured before and after the lessons. Compared with children
in the control groups, children in the music groups exhibited
greater increases in full-scale IQ. The effect was relatively
small, but it generalized across IQ subtests, index scores, and a
standardized measure of academic achievement. Unexpectedly,
children in the drama group exhibited substantial pre- to posttest improvements in adaptive social behavior that were not
evident in the music groups.

This combination of experiences could have a positive impact on
cognition, particularly during the childhood years, when brain development is highly plastic and sensitive to environmental influence

a selection effect have played a role in this study?
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, University of Oklahoma
A: Tables 1 and 2 show that the
Aaron T. Beck,2 Maria Kovacs, and Steven Hollon
two
groups
areUniversity
fairly
equal on a
Department
of Psychiatry,
of Pennsylvania
number of demographic and preForty-one unipolar factors.
depressed outpatients were randomly assigned to indiintervention
vidual treatment with either cognitive therapy (N = 19) or imipramine (N
Current interest in associations between music and intelligence stems
from two independent areas of research (Schellenberg, 2003). One
focuses on short-term effects of simple listening to music. The socalled Mozart effect refers to the finding that passive listening to music
composed by Mozart produces temporary increases in spatial abilities
(Hetland, 2000b; Rauscher, Shaw, & Ky, 1993). Subsequent studies
indicate, however, that the Mozart effect is difficult to replicate
(Chabris, 1999; Steele, Bass, & Crook, 1999; Steele, Dalla Bella, et al.,
1999). When evident, it can be attributed to differences in arousal and
mood generated by the different testing conditions (Husain, Thompson, & Schellenberg, 2002; Nantais & Schellenberg, 1999; Thompson,
Schellenberg, & Husain, 2001). Compared with sitting in silence for
10 min, listening to Mozart induces more positive moods and relatively optimal levels of arousal, which lead to higher levels of performance on tests of spatial abilities.
The focus of the present report is on a separate line of research,
which examines whether music lessons have collateral benefits that
extend to nonmusical areas of cognition. Such transfer effects (see
Barnett & Ceci, 2002) could be unique to children who take music
lessons for extended periods of time because their experiences differ
substantially from those of other children. Music lessons involve long
periods of focused attention, daily practice, reading musical notation,
memorization of extended musical passages, learning about a variety
of musical structures (e.g., intervals, scales, chords, chord progressions), and progressive mastery of technical (i.e., fine-motor) skills and
the conventions governing the expression of emotions in performance.

= 22). A s a group, the patients had been intermittently or chronically depressed with a mean period o f 8.8 years since the onset o f their first episode
of depression, and 75% were suicidal. For the cognitive therapypatients, the
treatment protocol specified a maximum o f 20 interviews over a period o f
12 weeks. The pharmacotherapy patients received up to 250 mg/day o f imipramine f o r a maximum o f 12 weeks. Patients who completed cognitive
therapy averaged 10.90 weeks in treatment; those in pharmacotherapy
averaged 10.86 weeks. Both treatment groups showed statistically significant decreases in depressive symptomatology. Cognitive therapy resulted in
significantly greater improvement than did pharmacotherapy on both a selfadministered measure o f depression (Beck Depression Inventory) and
clinical ratings (Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression and Raskin Scale).
Moreover, 78.9% o f the patients in cognitive therapy showed marked improvement or complete remission of symptoms as compared to 22.7% o f
the pharmacotherapypatients. In addition, both treatment groups showed
substantial decrease in anxiety ratings. The dropout rate was significantly
Address correspondence to Glenn Schellenberg, Department of
Psychology,
higher with pharmacotherapy (8 Ss) than with cognitive therapy (1 S).
EvenUniversity of Toronto at Mississauga, Mississauga, ON,
Canada L5L 1C6; e-mail:

(Huttenlocher, 2002).
Previous findings are consistent with the hypothesis that music
lessons promote intellectual development. For example, musical aptitude is associated with literacy (Anvari, Trainor, Woodside, & Levy,
2002; Lamb & Gregory, 1993) and general intelligence (Lynn, Wilson,
& Gault, 1989). Presumably, music lessons would increase musical
aptitude, as well as the nonmusical abilities associated with aptitude.
Indeed, correlational and quasi-experimental studies reveal that
music lessons have positive associations with verbal memory (Ho,
Cheung, & Chan, 2003), spatial ability (for review, see Hetland,
2000a), reading ability (Hurwitz, Wolff, Bortnick, & Kokas, 1975),
selective attention (Hurwitz et al., 1975), and mathematics achievement (Cheek & Smith, 1999). Nonetheless, the most parsimonious
explanation of these diffuse associations is that they stem from a
common component, such as general intelligence. Put simply, children with high IQs are more likely than other children to take music
lessons because better educated and more affluent parents tend to
provide music lessons for their children (Orsmond & Miller, 1999). To
conclude that music lessons have a causal association with IQ that is
specific to music, one must rule out potentially confounding factors
such as prior IQ, socioeconomic status, and education (Ceci & Williams, 1997) and demonstrate that nonmusical, extracurricular activities (e.g., sports, drama) do not have comparable effects on IQ.
Because experimental studies have typically compared children
taking music lessons with children taking no additional lessons of any
kind (e.g., see review by Hetland, 2000a), it is unclear whether the
observed associations stemmed from musical training or from structured, extracurricular activities (see Schellenberg, 2003). The results
were positive in some instances (Gardiner, Fox, Knowles, & Jeffrey,
1996; Hetland, 2000a; Rauscher, 2002) and transitory in others
(Costa-Giomi, 1999). For example, Costa-Giomi assigned children to
piano lessons or no lessons for 3 years and tested their cognitive
abilities after each year. The music group outscored the no-lessons
group on a subtest of spatial abilities after the first and second years
but not after the third year. Gardiner et al. compared two classes of
first-grade children receiving a test arts program that included Kodaly
instruction in vocal music with two other classes receiving standard
arts programs. The Kodaly method emphasizes singing, hand signs,
clapping, and other sequenced activities. Initially, children in the testarts classes had poorer academic achievement than the other children,
but after 7 months of the experimental program, they performed better
on tests of reading and arithmetic. Nonetheless, the source of the
effect is unclear because Kodaly pedagogy differs markedly from

Q: Could an order effect (carryover) have played a role in this study?

A: No, between Ss.
Q: Could attrition have played a role in this study?

Note: the right column of
A: Attrition definitely occurred in
this slide shows questions
this study, and there was
differential attrition (more in the
that appear on the tests.
pharmacotherapy condition than
They
have
been
removed
'This study and preparation of this paper were supported by the following: NIMH Grant
cognitive
condition)…
MH-19989-06, a therapy
grant from the National
Association of Mental Health, and NIMH Grant
g.schellenberg@utoronto.ca.
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Judgments of Food and Finances Influence Preferences
for Potential Partners
Leif D. Nelson1 and Evan L. Morrison2

Test 2

The Morality of Larks and Owls:
Unethical Behavior Depends on
Chronotype as Well as Time of Day
Brian C. Gunia1, Christopher M. Barnes2, and Sunita Sah3,4

School of Business, New York4,
University,
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of Psychology,
Stanford University
Q:Leonard
ForN. Stern
Experiments
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variables
wasCarey Business School, Johns Hopkins University; Foster School of Business, University of Washin
McDonough School of Business, Georgetown University; and Center for Ethics, Harvard University
observed or manipulated?!
Male preferences for female body weight fol- among other features. Women are less focused on physical
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cross-cultural consistencyReceived 12/3/13; Revision accepted 6/10/14
low
a
consistent
cross-cultural
pattern
such that in the
cul- attractiveness,
! turesEntering
vs.
Exiting
Dining
Hall
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with scarce resources, heavier women are preferred, in preferring men who are wealthy (Hudson & Henze, 1969),
in cultures with abundant resources, thinner socially dominant (Sadalla, Kenrick, & Vershure, 1987), and of
! whereas
Hunger
(observed)!
women are preferred. We offer a social-cognitive account high status (Townsend & Levy, 1990).
ethicality at both
Ford and Beach (1951), however, based their claim of non-Kouchaki and Smith (2014) proposed that people are more
these findings based on the individual experience of
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resource scarcity. In four studies (N 5 1,176), we explored universality on a dimension for which a cross-cultural consen-ethical in the morning than later in the day—that is, the
strength of the tw
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ABSTRACT—

the possibility that this cross-cultural relationship emerges
at the individual level; that is, we investigated whether
situational feelings of resource scarcity predict personal
preferences within a single culture. We operationalized
intraindividual resource scarcity through feelings of
financial and caloric dissatisfaction. Accordingly, we hypothesized—and found—that men who feel either poor or
hungry prefer heavier women than men who feel rich or
full. We discuss these findings in terms of how patterns of
cross-cultural norms may be evinced at the individual level
through an implicit psychological mechanism.

sus was clearly lacking: female body weight. Though ideals of
morning morality effect. Arguing that daily activities accufemale body weight vary considerably across cultures, this
variation follows a distinct pattern. Men in cultures with scarcemulate to tax people’s energy (e.g., Baumeister, Bratslavsky,
resources tend to prefer heavier women, whereas men in cul-Muraven, & Tice, 1998), they suggested that people wear
tures with abundant resources prefer thinner women (Anderson,
Crawford, Nadeau, & Lindberg, 1992; Furnham & Baguma,out as a day wears on. Despite this important contribution,
1994; Symons, 1979). This relationship between female bodythe assumption that individuals wear out during a day
weight and resource availability also emerges within cultures.
overlooks the fact that approximately 40% of people expeIn developing (i.e., resource-poor) societies, socioeconomic
status (SES) and female obesity rates are directly related,rience increased energy later in the day (Horne & Ostberg,
whereas in developed (i.e., resource-rich) societies, SES and1976). Specifically, people have chronotypes that dictate
female obesity are inversely related (Sobal & Stunkard, 1989).
Assuming that high-SES women’s body types tend to reflect thetheir individual circadian rhythms (i.e., their 24-hr cycles of
cultural ideal, these data further support a general pattern ofphysiological functions; Monk et al., 1997). Morning peomen’s mate preferences being driven by resource availability.
ple (“larks”) tend to experience morning peaks and eveMost explanations for this pattern focus on the optimization of
overall health in a particular cultural context: When resourcesning troughs in circadian rhythms; evening people (“owls”)
are scarce, people risk malnutrition, but when resources areexperience the reverse (Kerkhof, 1985). We propose a
abundant, people risk, if anything, overconsumption. From a
health-maximizing perspective, then, men in developing soci-chronotype morality effect in which the fit between an
eties should value heavier partners than men in developed so-individual’s chronotype and time of day predicts the indicieties. Although the health consequences of resource availavidual’s ethicality. This Commentary reports the results of
bility affect both men and women, interestingly, it seems that
the associated changes in body weight (ideal and actual) occurtwo experiments testing whether this fit predicts an indionly in women. For example, in developed societies, men—vidual’s ethicality better than time of day alone.
unlike women—show no relationship between SES and obesity
Sleep is governed by two processes (Borbely, 1982):
(Sobal & Stunkard, 1989).

dominate circadian
should emerge for
are comparably stro
onstrate similar leve
ning. Finally, if circa
people should dem
than the morning.
circadian processes
the morning morali

while they are awake, and circadian processes produce
cyclical fluctuations in sleep propensity. Although the two
processes are largely independent, they have similar effects
on several psychological variables (e.g., alertness; Jewett,

7:30 and 9:30 a.m.
Gino, Ayal and Ari
per matrix they cla
operationalized as

Q: Look at this idealized graph from the paper. Are there main effects and or interactions?

In their classic study of human sexual behavior, Ford and Beach
(1951) stated that ‘‘the cross-cultural evidence makes it clear
that there are few, if any, universal standards of sexual attractiveness’’ (p. 86). Subsequent research, however, has documented several apparent universals in preferences for romantic
partners. Across all cultures, men care more than women about
physical features in potential mates (Buss, 1994); men seek
youth (Buss, 1989), facial averageness (Rhodes et al., 2001),
and low waist-to-hip ratio (Singh, 1993; Singh & Young, 1995),
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Intervention for Optimal Outcome in Children and Adolescents
with a History of Autism
Alyssa J. Orinstein, MA, Molly Helt, MA, Eva Troyb, MA, Katherine E. Tyson, MA,
Marianne L. Barton, PhD, Inge-Marie Eigsti, PhD, Letitia Naigles, PhD, Deborah A. Fein, PhD

Q: The authors found that the HFA group took
more antipsychotic and antidepressant
medicines compared to the OO group. On
page 254 the authors propose that “It is
highly unlikely that taking these medications
themselves reduced the chances of the
children achieving optimal outcomes. Rather,
it may be that … comorbid …” Draw a causal
structure to represent the causal relation
Abetween
utism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are generally conOO individuals is whether their intervention histories
sidered
lifelong disorders.
However, some studies
have
differ from those ofand
individualsASD
with HFA.
medicine
prescription
described the phenomenon of “optimal outcome” (OO),
There are several comprehensive treatment
in which individuals lose their ASD diagnosis. In 1987,
approaches for autism, including applied behavior analoutcome.
Lovaas first defined “recovery” in autism as achieving
ysis (ABA), Early Start Denver Model (ESDM), and
ABSTRACT: Objective: Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) were once considered lifelong disorders, but recent
findings indicate that some children with ASDs no longer meet diagnostic criteria for any ASD and reach
normal cognitive function. These children are considered to have achieved “optimal outcomes” (OO). The
present study aimed to retrospectively examine group differences in the intervention history of children and
adolescents with OO and those with high-functioning autism (HFA). Method: The current study examined
intervention histories in 25 individuals with OO and 34 individuals with HFA (current age, 8–21 years), who
did not differ on age, sex, nonverbal intelligence, or family income. Intervention history was collected through
detailed parent questionnaires. Results: Children in the OO group had earlier parental concern, received
earlier referrals to specialists, and had earlier and more intensive intervention than those in the HFA group.
Substantially more children with OO than HFA received applied behavior analysis (ABA) therapy, although for
children who received ABA, the intensity did not differ between the groups. Children in the HFA group were
more likely to have received medication, especially antipsychotics and antidepressants. There were no group
differences in the percent of children receiving special diets or supplements. Conclusion: These data suggest
that OO individuals generally receive earlier, more intense interventions, and more ABA, whereas HFA
individuals receive more pharmacologic treatments. Although the use of retrospective data is a clear limitation to the current study, the substantial differences in the reported provision of early intervention, and
ABA in particular, is highly suggestive and should be replicated in prospective studies.
(J Dev Behav Pediatr 35:247–256, 2014) Index terms: autism spectrum disorder, optimal outcomes, intervention history, medication.

1

success in a regular classroom with average intelligence
(IQ) scores but did not determine whether autism
symptoms had completely resolved. Mundy2 pointed
out that these criteria do not by themselves constitute
“recovery” because some individuals with highfunctioning autism (HFA) may reach this outcome
while still showing significant autism symptoms. Subsequent studies have defined OO more stringently and
proposed a definition requiring a well-documented history of ASD, no current criteria for ASD, and having both
IQ and adaptive functioning within the average range.3
One of the most important questions about this group of
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Floortime.5

In addition, many children receive ancillary
therapies, such as speech-language therapy, occupational therapy, and physical therapy.
Generally, ABA is considered the autism intervention
supported by the most evidence.6 In the study by
Lovaas, 1 47% of children with autism who received
intensive ABA met his criteria for “recovery,” compared
with only 2% in the less intensive control group,1 and
their gains were maintained.7 These studies have been
criticized on methodological grounds (e.g., different preand postintervention measures, nonrandom assignments,
and inadequate control groups) and, as mentioned above,
the lack of outcome measures for core symptoms.8,9
Attempts at replication have yielded mixed results; while
studies have been consistent in supporting intensive ABA,
most outcomes have not been as positive as those
reported by Lovaas.10–12
Fewer studies of comprehensive treatment approaches
other than ABA have been published. Dawson et al4
examined the effectiveness of the ESDM, an intervention
approach in which behavioral techniques are integrated
into a developmental framework, and found that children
www.jdbp.org | 247
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Experimental evidence of massive-scale emotional
contagion through social networks
Adam D. I. Kramera,1, Jamie E. Guilloryb,2, and Jeffrey T. Hancockb,c
a
Core Data Science Team, Facebook, Inc., Menlo Park, CA 94025; and Departments of bCommunication and cInformation Science, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853

We Experiment On Human Beings!
I’m the first to admit it: we might be popular, we might create a lot of great relationsh
demonstrated that (i) emotional contagion occurs via text-based
computer-mediated communication (7); (ii) contagion of psychological and physiological qualities has been suggestedblah
based blah. But OkCupid doesn’t really know what it’s doing. Neither does any other w
on correlational data for social networks generally (7, 8);
and
people
have been building these things for very long, or you can go look up a bluepr
(iii) people’s emotional expressions on Facebook predict friends’
emotional expressions, even days later (7) (although some Most
shared ideas are bad….

Edited by Susan T. Fiske, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ, and approved March 25, 2014 (received for review October 23, 2013)

Emotional states can be transferred to others via emotional
contagion, leading people to experience the same emotions
without their awareness. Emotional contagion is well established
in laboratory experiments, with people transferring positive and
negative emotions to others. Data from a large real-world social
network, collected over a 20-y period suggests that longer-lasting
moods (e.g., depression, happiness) can be transferred through
networks [Fowler JH, Christakis NA (2008) BMJ 337:a2338], although the results are controversial. In an experiment with people
who use Facebook, we test whether emotional contagion occurs
outside of in-person interaction between individuals by reducing
the amount of emotional content in the News Feed. When positive
expressions were reduced, people produced fewer positive posts
and more negative posts; when negative expressions were reduced, the opposite pattern occurred. These results indicate that
emotions expressed by others on Facebook influence our own
emotions, constituting experimental evidence for massive-scale
contagion via social networks. This work also suggests that, in
contrast to prevailing assumptions, in-person interaction and nonverbal cues are not strictly necessary for emotional contagion, and
that the observation of others’ positive experiences constitutes
a positive experience for people.

Q: Which type of deception was involved in
Note: the right column of
this study?
We noticed recently that people didn’t like it when Facebook “experimented” with the
questions
the FTCthis
is getting slide
involved. Butshows
guess what, everybody:
if you use the Internet, you’
A. Deception by omission**
hundreds of experiments at any given time, on every site. That’s how websites work
B. Deception by commission
that appear on the tests.
Here are a few of the more interesting experiments OkCupid has run. (Experiments
!
for the test.)
They have been removed
Q: Are there any / what are the ethical
Experiment 3: THE POWER OF SUGGESTION
The ultimate
question at
OkCupid is, does
this thing evenonline.
work? By all our internal m
concerns of| this| study in regards to the
when
being
posted
percentage” we calculate for users is very good at predicting relationships. It correla
Principle of Beneficence? Beneficence
success, conversation length, whether people actually exchange contact information
E
back of our minds, there’s always been the possibility: maybe it works just beca
involves (1) do not harm and (2) maximize the
does. Maybe people just like each other because they think they’re supposed to? Li
albums?
possible benefits and minimize possible
harms.
To test this, we took pairs of bad matches (actual 30% match) and told them they w
good for each other (displaying a 90% match.) Once the experiment was concluded
A: They hypothesized that more positive
notified of the correct match percentage. Not surprisingly, the users sent more first m
posts might lead to more positive posts, and said they were compatible. After all, that’s what the site teaches you to do.
thus, by reducing positive posts they could in
a sense be causing harm. However, they also
had another theory, that positive posts could
actually harm people by making them feel
excluded….
computer-mediated communication

social media

big data

motional states can be transferred to others via emotional
contagion, leading them to experience the same emotions as
those around them. Emotional contagion is well established in
laboratory experiments (1), in which people transfer positive and
negative moods and emotions to others. Similarly, data from
a large, real-world social network collected over a 20-y period
suggests that longer-lasting moods (e.g., depression, happiness)
can be transferred through networks as well (2, 3).
The interpretation of this network effect as contagion of mood
has come under scrutiny due to the study’s correlational nature,
including concerns over misspecification of contextual variables
or failure to account for shared experiences (4, 5), raising important questions regarding contagion processes in networks. An
experimental approach can address this scrutiny directly; however, methods used in controlled experiments have been criticized for examining emotions after social interactions. Interacting
with a happy person is pleasant (and an unhappy person, unpleasant). As such, contagion may result from experiencing an
interaction rather than exposure to a partner’s emotion. Prior
studies have also failed to address whether nonverbal cues are
necessary for contagion to occur, or if verbal cues alone suffice.
Evidence that positive and negative moods are correlated in
networks (2, 3) suggests that this is possible, but the causal
question of whether contagion processes occur for emotions in
massive social networks remains elusive in the absence of experimental evidence. Further, others have suggested that in
online social networks, exposure to the happiness of others
may actually be depressing to us, producing an “alone together”
social comparison effect (6).
Three studies have laid the groundwork for testing these processes via Facebook, the largest online social network. This research
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experiences may in fact last several days). To date, however, there
is no experimental evidence that emotions or moods are contagious
in the absence of direct interaction between experiencer and target.
On Facebook, people frequently express emotions, which are
later seen by their friends via Facebook’s “News Feed” product
(8). Because people’s friends frequently produce much more
content than one person can view, the News Feed filters posts,
stories, and activities undertaken by friends. News Feed is the
primary manner by which people see content that friends share.
Which content is shown or omitted in the News Feed is determined via a ranking algorithm that Facebook continually
develops and tests in the interest of showing viewers the content
they will find most relevant and engaging. One such test is
reported in this study: A test of whether posts with emotional
content are more engaging.
The experiment manipulated the extent to which people (N =
689,003) were exposed to emotional expressions in their News
Feed. This tested whether exposure to emotions led people to
change their own posting behaviors, in particular whether exposure to emotional content led people to post content that was
consistent with the exposure—thereby testing whether exposure
to verbal affective expressions leads to similar verbal expressions,
a form of emotional contagion. People who viewed Facebook in
English were qualified for selection into the experiment. Two
parallel experiments were conducted for positive and negative
emotion: One in which exposure to friends’ positive emotional
content in their News Feed was reduced, and one in which exposure to negative emotional content in their News Feed was
reduced. In these conditions, when a person loaded their News
Feed, posts that contained emotional content of the relevant
emotional valence, each emotional post had between a 10% and
Significance

We show, via a massive (N = 689,003) experiment on Facebook,
that emotional states can be transferred to others via emotional
contagion, leading people to experience the same emotions
without their awareness. We provide experimental evidence
that emotional contagion occurs without direct interaction between people (exposure to a friend expressing an emotion is
sufficient), and in the complete absence of nonverbal cues.
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use of real articles:
•

Fosters rich conversations about actual research
dilemmas (e.g., causality, validity. Gives me something to
talk about

•

more interesting

•

Refer to specific pages - talk about text, which has both
scientific and social aspects (e.g., if author is being
disingenuous)

•

Encourages students to realize that performance on test
is directly tied to how carefully they read and deeply they
think about the article.
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Articles for homework
are interesting

1

Working with other students
helps my understanding

2

Whole-class discussion of HW
helps my understanding

3

More competent in reading
research articles
Clear what we will be
tested on

4
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NO!

no

yes

YES!

Positive
•

class discussions were really interesting and … he
incorporated everyone into the conversations

•

Homework directly reflected the tests; HW and tests were
applicable to the real world, made it feel like what I was
learning was actually important.

•

Before it was almost impossible for me to read a research
article and understand it, and now I feel like I have the skills
to tackle articles on my own, and be able to recognize not
only the big picture, and the smaller details as well

•

he takes our suggestions very seriously and made many
changes throughout the course to try and improve our
learning experience

Negative
•

a lot of the time the questions on homework/tests were confusing
or hard to understand what was being asked

•

when people would make statements in class that were blatantly
wrong he wouldn’t say that they were wrong, he would modify
what was said to make it right, but that was really confusing…

•

a little too focused on a certain example - would slow down class

•

sometimes would not finish going over HW

•

It is good, just rough around the edges right now. Will get better
the more it is taught.

•

work load too demanding for amount of credits

Looking Forward - Assessment
•

OMETS and other surveys of judgments of
learning
•

•

•

but self-report

pre vs. post (homework vs. test)
•

but differential motivation

•

homework is mid, not pre

my section vs. another section (e.g., taught by
grad student)
•

but very different tests

Looking Forward

•

Lots of difficulty with causal structures

•

Resistance to the idea that the goal is to critique
research rather than take it at face value.

•

students have weak background in statistics,
which has implications for this class.

•

Articles are extremely difficult to find, and
questions are extremely difficult to make

•

Difficult to get at the right level - I am
overestimating their abilities

Looking Forward
•

Refinement of questions, development of new
exercises

•

Address challenges with dissemination. Different
teachers have different styles

•

•

fear of not covering a topic

•

prepare for the next class vs. prepare for
lifelong learning

Are some students left behind?
•

don’t want to participate / can’t participate

•

low vocabulary, low critical thinking skills

